
Ren~lnciation of action and the  right performance of action 
both lead to the same goal ; but of these two the right perform- 
ance of action is better than its rennncietion. I t  is difficult to 
attain to  true renunciation without rightly perforiuing all duties;  
the devotee who performs his appointed actions, fulfilling his 
duties, attains before long to true renunciation.-C'hap. V, Bhagavad- 
Gtta. 
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The Theosuphl'cal Socr'e!~', (7s such, is 7zot responsible for city opzizzbn or 
decln~ntl'o7z zit tkls nltrgrzzzize, 6~1 wkonisoever e,xpresssd, uiizless cont(ztized in an 
oficial docu~neiizt. 

IYhere any article, or statement, has the author's name attached, h e  
alone is responsible, and for those which are unsigned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

Our Magazine has turned the last corner of the square and now enters 
upon its fifth year. Whether it shall live ten or twenty years longer we 
know not, but as the future grows from the present and the past is ever being 
repeated in the future, so its four years of activity just ended are not dead, 
for they rvill reproduce theii- influence in the years that are to come unti l  
their force is increased bp being snrallowed u p  in those that are stronger. 

I n  the third month of the first pear of THE PATH its death within the 
year was predicted, but fate has ruled otherwise, and we have been accorded 
the opportunity of attempting to erect the four pillars of Sincelity, Devotion, 
Determination of Purpose, and Integrity. This year will decide what 
success has attended the attempt. For as five is the number of Xlgrrht, it will 
reveal all, and by its power as jus!ice and Akn~esis it will appropriately meas- 
ure out the compensation, since its position in the centre between I arid 9 
makes of it the middle of the balance, for although the series of 9 is not com- 
pleted, yet when j is reached the future is potentially present up  to 9. 1Ve 



can rely then only on the Law and not upon the favor of' any one ;-this we 
do with cheerfulness. 

T h e  year just closed has been a pleasant one, revealing new earnest 
hearts and willing hands. Let us press forward with new energy in the 
work of the next four years, for when the second fifth is reached an impor- 
tant era for theosophists and the world will be at hand, when the result of 
again being weighed in the balance of events will be more serious than it is 
now. 

" Point out the ' Way '--however dimly and lost among 
the host-as does the evening star to those who tread 
their Path in darlrness." 

We Theosophists can prosecute our work far more intelligently and 
hopefully if we understand just what \ire have to do, just how \ire ought to do 
it, and just what results we have a right to expect. Theosophic effort, like 
every other effort, is ineffective if i t  defies facts or laws, and, conversel!., 
bears fruit in proportion as all such facts o r  laws are heeded. 'I'heosophic 
truth, like every other truth, is wasted if cast on soil unfitted to ~.eceive it : 
and Theosophic hope, like every other hope, must wither from disappoint- 
ment if it is irrational or rootless. Only as we perceive the conditiol~s of 
the problem, and then conform to them, are we justified in loolring for 
success. 

T h e  great public work which Theosophists at this era have to d o  is to 
disseminate a linowledge of Theosophy. I n  our hemisphere it is a new 
system ; old, older than anything else, as it really is, here it has the interest, 
as also the opprobrium, of entire novelty. On the side of its interest, we 
have to aid us the insatiate thirst of the present day for all that is fresh or 
strange or prom~sing, together with the vigorous rivalry of the press to fur- 
nish draughts ofeach ; and on the side of its opprobrium, we see the host of 
those who are indifferent or contemptuous to any system of spiritual vigor, 
backed-up by the churches and religionists who cherish petrifactions as heir- 
looms, and who are horrified and embittered when Truth appears as a 
sprightly youth, rather than as a palsied centennarian with one book chained 
to his waist. A great preparatory step is gained when either the free-think- 
ing are caused to inspect 'Theosophy from curiosity, or the orthodox to 
attack it from dislike, for in each case i t  secures publicity and notice. But 
there is also a third class,-those who desire satisfaction for the higher 
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instincts in man, who cannot find it in the artificial theologies of the sects, 
who distrust anything bearing conventional or worn-out names, and who 
have an open mind for a teaching which gives intelligent solution to the 
questions of life and adequate answer to its aspirations. As we have no 
means of discerning the members of this third class and of communicating 
solely with them, our only course is to scatter Theosophy broadcast through 
the land, fill the air with it, make it as familiar a word as Christianity or 
Spiritualism. When the whole social atmosphere is suffused with it, it will 
come in contact with every nature fitted to receive it, and so there will be no 
hungry soul unfed, no ready recipient unsupplied. When the secular press 
expounds it and the religious press analyzes it, and when its terms are 
understood and its distinctive marks perceived, joining the Theosophical 
Society will be as easy a thing as now is joining a church, and Branches will 
be as numerous as, and far more co-operative than, the very churches them- 
selves. 

As has been said, there is only one way to effect this,-it is to spread 
everywhere a ltnowledge of what Theosophy is. In  the simple form of 
elementary tracts, in the fuller statement of pamphlet or document, in the 
copious exposition of detailed treatise, all phases of the topic are presented, 
all queries duly met, all degrees of intelligence provided for. There is 
absolutely no limit to the possible literature of Theosophy, for it embraces 
every department of being and has the promise of a continuous revelation 
from its Adept teachers. As fast as Their present teachings are popularized 
and absorbed, new and richer ones will be given. The  peculiar duty of the 
day is to give the utmost clearness to what is Bnown, to make it intelligible 
and attractive to the masses, to pronlote its circulation with energy,-prod- 
igality even, to ensure that it shall be a theme for conversation, perusal, 
research, study. One hardly overstates the case when one avers that the one 
pre-eminent worlt of Theosophists at this era is to sow Theosophic seed in 
every quarter and with abundant measure. 

But there were two other questions raised at the beginning of this paper, 
-just how we ought to worlt, and just w11at results we have a right to 
expect. They may be called the Method and the Rationale of our mission. 

The essential principle in the Method of Theosophic nrorli, I take to be 
the avoidance of controversy. This is not merely because argument is a 
battle in which passions are roused and the desire to conquer overcomes 
the desire to learn, or even because the consequent inflammation unfits the 
h i n d  for such a topic as Theosophy, but because, as all experience shows, of 
the futility of argument in changing conviction. Nothing in literature is 
more dead than the patristic and scholastic controversies, whereas the 
" hleditations" of Marcus Aurelius will have perennial life. And it would 
seem that what is needed in Theosophy is a perspicuous exhibition of its 
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tenets, supported, indeed, by all props from reasoning and analogy, but free 
from conflict with opposing faiths, and set forth rather as a suggestive and 
plausible explanation of facts than as a dogmatic system vying with 
others. This  holds equally of the verbal statements Theosophists are con- 
stantly called upon to make. If their tone is that of infallible assurance, of 
a combative readiness to defend, to attack, and to impugn, a like spirit 
will be evoked in tbe questioner ; whereas, if they are given as the solutions 
found satisfactory by the holder, though in no way obligatory on any other 
thinker, if they are commended as interesting rather than urged as final, the 
spirit of antagonism is disarmed at the outset, and the genial influence of a 
gentle unobtrusi,veness extends itself from speaker to hearer. Beliefs can 
hardly be argued away. They may crumble or melt under the quiet effect 
of more potent considerations, or they may simpl~r fade out as better ones 
come to view, just as the pictures of a dioptric lantern grow less vivid and 
disappear when their successors are disclosed, but thej. will gain obstinate 
rigidity through any attempt to displace them with violence. T h e  tactful 
presentation of Theosophy therefore means that each written or spoken word 
should be pacific, uncombative, gently proffering an idea rather than pro- 
nouncing a dictum, letting the hearer himself contrast the opulence of 
Occult Science with the penury of Christian isms, seeking no  rebuttal, 
inviting no  contest, striving for no victory. 

T h e  other question,-the Rationale of our mission-goes to the root of 
the whole matter of that mission. If Theosophy is to be promulgated in 
every direction and through every channel, if a very large part of the com- 
munity is indifferent to it or hostile, and if controversy is to be foresworn, 
what gains may we really expect to make ? 

Fitness to receive Theosophy is pre-eminently a case of Evolution. As 
the wave of life has passed through the several kingdoms of nature, lifting to 
various heights of development the different individuals in them, effecting an 
infinite d~versity in progress from the shell-fish to the anthropoid ape, so the 
Spiritual wave exhibits in the countless multitudes of men the equally 
countless degrees with which it has been received. There are human beings 
in whom hardly a trace of spiritual feeling can be detected; there are innu-- 
nlerable graduations in \vhich it expands from a feeble sentiment to a ruling 
principle ; and there is a small but esaltecl class in which it has overmastered 
and overcome every other impulse and desire: Intelligence, too, has lilie 
differentiations, and when this and the spiritual principle are united in every 
possible combination of degree, intensity, and power, we see the infinitude 
of variety, the measureless complexity, exhibited in the status of men. 

No\v while Theosophy is truly a system of the highest intellectuality, 
feeding the loftiest minds produced in the race, this is not its primary func- 
tion. That  function is the supply of spiritual pabulum, the furnishins to 
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aspiration a justification, a metllod, an assurance. Its note is responded to 
1)y [lie devout and the ardent, unheard or unheeded as it may be by the 
cleier. As so it comes to pass that no small part of the members of the 
'Tileosophical Society are very poor in intellectual gifts, little competent to 
seize nluch more than the elements of the system, powerless to analyze or 
to combine or to express its truths, a feeble folk as to brain or tongue, and 
yet sound in purpose and in conviction, resolute in aim and life, clear of 
vision into the eternal realities. They feel far .more than they can state ; they 
are strong, gigantic even, in a conscientiousness which 1inon.s no paltering, 
and a devotion which knows no sleep. And to this they have come through ' 

incarnation after incarnation. 
Precisely what stage of spiritual evolution must be reached before Theo- 

sophy is acceptable, ~vho  can say ? Yet evidently there is needed some real, 
even if vague, conviction of the greater value of the unseen, and some 
decided, even if flexible, desire for its attainment. If there is neither, Theo- 
sophy is a meaningless babble, a sound \vithout import or significance. T o  
some point the spiritual principle must have been evolved, the spiritual 
interest grown. Before that, there could be no comprehension and no 
response. 

In  respect to this, receptivity to the Theosophical idea is e sac t !~  like 
receptivity to any other idea,-it is an affair of evolutionated readiness. If 
you tell a young man in his teens that the loftiest reach of human happiness 
is not in converse with an undeveloped girl, and that insipid talks and 
unfledged affections are only the contents of a stage and a class, he will 
probably smile at your little lmowledge of life and your little ability to com- 
prehend it. And yet the mature man, rich in experiences of varied tender- 
nesses, knows how faint and flimsy are the sentiments of such youths. Still, 
each attitude is proper to its time. You could not expect sage discrimina- 
tion in a boy, or appreciation of other things which are in advance of his 
period. If you speak to a small tradesman of the forces governing inter- 
national commerce, and of athe happy day when an understanding of them 
shall sweep a\vay every obstacle raised by ignorant cupidity, his eye will 
glaze and his mouth open. If, forgetting your hearer in your topic, you 
discourse to a common-place person on the mental triumphs of the century, 
and how intelligent thought is asserting itself in civic ideals and in legislation, 
you will soon perceive his incapacity to understand you. I once travelled in 
Italy with an acquaintance who gave no eye to its architecture, galleries, or 
scenery, but mas alert for horses, dogs, and women. All these things mean 
simply that the individual has not reached the point where higher themes 
become conceivable. T o  present them is to appeal to a blank; the faculty 
is not there. Give the topic appropriate to the development, and you have 
response at once. It could not be otherwise. Men are what they are, not 
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!\hat they will be. T o  expect perception of things out of  sight, or to blame 
for devotion to those only which are perceived, is to be unphilosopliical and 
unpractical. 

And so it is in Theosophy. Eshibit it to the sectarian, the convention- 
alist, the Inere business-man, the gourmet, and its broad doctrines and high 
impulsions seem but fanatical raving. Tell its principle of unselfishness to 
the monopolist who seelis for opulence through oppression, or the religion- 
ist ~ v h o  hopes for glory through gore, and you might as well speak in Arabic 
or Hindoostanee. I n  fact, any one of its s1)iritual sides is unintelligible to 
the man who has not ivithin hi111 a counterpxrt to that side. i f  the faculty 
has not evolved, it obviously cannot act. ,4n(1 this, too, is another reason 
why one should not attempt to argue or persuade into Theosophy. T o  d o  
so implies the presence of an interest or an aspiration ~vhich argument or 
persuasion can arouse, whereas it is the absence of them which makes the 
attempt hopeless. 

Sketching the area of human evolution, we may say that each human 
being passes through successive stages of thought, conviction, and emotion, 
and that certain habits are appropriate to each. Whatever may be the domi- 
nant interest of the life, there are topics and practices which match it. These 
are natural. They may not be elevating or elevated, but at least they are fit. 
One need not marvel to find obtuseness as to spiritual things any more 
than as to art or literature or science. 'I'he \\-hole question is set to rest by 
the simple explanation that the individual is still on a lower plane. 'I'here 
is no use in worrying over it, for the matter is beyond all other reined!. than 
that of li~nitless time, which \vill in its course bring about through many 
incarnations the stage of spiritual interest. Then Tt~eosophy will attract. 

These facts show what is the philosophy of Theosophical missionary 
effort. T h e  method has been stated to be the widest possible circulation of 
Theosophical information, the filling the atmosphere with Theosophical 
truths and itleas. W h y ?  Not because it is supposed that to any consider- 
able proportion of the community they will be either intelligible or welcome. 
Not becauseatheir intrinsic value can be perceived by souls which as yet are 
not percipient. Not because that any cogency of argument or felicity of 
diction will evoke interest or gain adhesion. Not because they hold out 
inducements which, like Sunday School picnics or Church sociables, may 
avail to entice outsiders. Not at all because it is believed that more than 
perhaps one out of many hundreds is ripe for a welcome to them. But 
then there is that one. H e  has in former embodiments risen through eras 
of struggle and solicitude, and stands now ready, open-eared for the note of 
Theosophy. He may be a meml~er  of some great family in the metropolis 
and come in touch with Theosophy through the gilded libraries which are 
ever open to hirn ; he may be a journeyman in a factory and stumble on a 
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paragraph of revelation in the only newspaper he sees ; he may be a nier- 
chant in a far-off city, or a doctor in a country town, or a blacksmith in an 
inland village ; he may be a miner in Colorado or a herdsman in Texas or a 
pioneer in a llTestern hamlet ; but if prepared in past incarnations for Theo- 
soph!, in thic, it needs but a line to transmute him into a Theosophist. 
Perhaps yours may be the hand which has guided it to him, Karma con- 
ferring on you the privilege and on him the benefit of adding another to 
the ranks of the illuminated. What if scores of editorials and hundreds of 
editorial items and thousands of circulars die straightway and fruitless ! 
IYho can say, indeed, that they do ? But if they did, there is always the one 
upon whom we may count, the one who has a right to our treasures, the 
one who mill spread them in his turn, the one who will be the nucleus for 
fu~ther  strength coming from the unseen po\t7ers. Nor must we forget the 
stimulus which a diffused knowledge of Theosophy has upon forming, grow- 
ing souls. They are not ripe for it yet, but acquaintance with it helps to 
make them so. A seed may be lodged in thought which will grow no less 
surely than do the seeds scattered by the sects about us, and, as they evpect 
fluitage in years to come. so m'ly we in incarnations to come. I'robabl!, we 
shall not need to wait so long. There are indications that every e f fc~~t  now 
has promise of a soon result. T h e  very name " 'Theosophy " was strange 
but a few years ago ; now it is a cornmon sound. T h e  toplcs collateral to it 
and which point to i t  were formerly in disrepute ; now they are investigated 
as legitimate studies. Once a " fad )' or a " craze," Theosophy has now 
established itself as a recoznized form of religious belief, and, while the 
Society disclaims being a " Church," it will very likely in time receive all the 
distinction of such. \Ve may not be covetous of that ; we may not even 
guage our progress by the membership we can show ; but uTe can certainly 
do our very utmost that 'I'heosophic truth shall be sped throughout the land 
and pervade the thought of the age. We shall not expect to make "con- 
verts" or to pillage on the preserves of sect or Chilrch ; we shall not look 
for accretions through any process of argument or persuasion or teasing ; 
but we shall enjoy the right to make the positions of Theosophy everywhere 
clear anci understood, and the certainty of believing that no intelligent effort 
to  enlighten and stimulate the human conscience can be, will be, a failule. 

ALEXAKDER FULLERTOS. 

lVe say : I do not wish to plunge into vice, but neither d o  I wish to 
live like a Cato ; I wish to lead an honest and comfortable existence. This  
is an  illusion ; we cannot be half man, half beast ; soon or late, one  ten- 
dency will triumph over the other. ,I moment \v111 come when you will be 
forced to choose; the later the choice the Inore pain.-~ll and doubtful the 
victory. 
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For us who grope in darl lies;, is there not 
In  nature some monelneion hid, to right 
'The im~erception of our spu-itual sight, 
Like that which in a day, 'tis fabled, brought 
To suffering eyes the treasure which they souaht ? 
Shall aught abstain us from tlie search for light, 
I17ho are resolvecl to flee the thrall of nixht, 
And greaten in the atmosphere of thought ? 
\I1ho shall adeenl tlie grant that made us free, 
O r  tax us with eleuthc.romaniaif 
We spurn all bonds and from soille steepy cliff, 
\X1hich proletarian miiitls iiiny not aspire, 
Reach out into the far iinmensity, 
And bathe our souls in the P;SSE:S?'IAL FIRE ? 

ST. GEORGE BEST. 

Having shown our readers in February PATH the counterfeit present- 
rnent of H .  P. Blavatsliy, to ivhom the Theosophical Society owes its o r i -  
gin, we wisli them this month to see the Headquarters of the Societ?- in 
India as they now appear, unless lately changed. 

When H. P. B. and Col. Olcott began work in India, they occupied a 
bungalo~v in Bombay, on India's western shore in a suburb of the city called 
Girgaum. The present Headquarters are on the eastern shore in a suburb 
of Illadras called Adpar, so named froin the Adpar river-or the river 
from it. This r i ~ e r  is a snlall one, frecluently closed by the sand washed 
up  from the ocean. I t  runs past the building, washes, indeed, the 
base of the wide piazza at the bacli. The building is made of brick and 
plaster, painted white, except some rooms erected upon the roof. There 
is a central hall paved with marble squares black and white. The  offices 
were in the back from where good light and air could be had. Since 
1884 considerable changes have been made. The former jor fe  cochere 
was done anray with by the building of additions on each side, so that 
now there is a straight front with the pillars of the old porfe forming the en- 
trance. Another building upon the same front line was added on the 
ocean end of the main building, and is used for the Oriental Library. 
The grounds comprise about twenty-one acres, bounded, in front of the 
house, by a large grove of trees, on the back by the river, and on one 
side by the main road leading out of Madras. The view from the front 
is not interesting, as whatever might be seen is hidden by the grove of 
trees. There are ilumerous mango trees in the compound between the 
house and the main road, and these afford a grateful shade, their spreading 
branches covering great distances around their trunks. In  the picture 
Col. H. S, Olcott, dressed in a long white coat or robe, can be seen 
standing at one end. 
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Notwithstanding ail that has been written on the sut~ject, a good deal 
of both obscuri ty and confusio~l still rcuiains even among  professed tlleoso- 
phists regarding the ethics o f  ttlcosol)t~!. a n d  t11e ol~jects of' tlie 'r. S. 

'I'llis was, inc!eecl, to 11lr.e 1)een espectecl, 1)otIi 011 acooulit of  tlie estent 
of t l ~ c  sui)ject, the inimcL~sui-al~lc: g,.r.o~~iiil co\.el.ccl, and fio111 the f ~ c t  tliat each 
individual, \\.lletl~er ytuile~it or <!iscij)!t-, inust iiot c)~iiy 1!nvc in tiirl~scll' " t h e  
beginnigs of ti~cosopliy," l ~ u t  ii.(,nl fiiht to la.;t is lii~iiseli' tile rnea5ul.t: of liis 
0n.n nn i l e r . s t a~ ic i i~~~-  ant1 p~.oqrc.-s. 

'I'lle rnist~lce is indeed ver!- co1iin;on to suppoqe that \vile11 once the 
whole truth is cle;~rly stntetl, the \\.o1.1; is \.irtuall! a c c ~ ~ r n ~ ) l i ~ I ~ e ~ l .  I3i1t 111e 
"zilslt-zlcilile iongz~e"  niust find 311 echo in tlie ",f;zl't~/id hi.~,l.si" ese we 
reach the t ~ e g i n n i n ~ s  of wisdom. 'I'he end of nistlom, zliz., undcrstandinr,  
is again 1)ut the beginni~lg  o f  I;no\~ledge ant1 pon,el.. 

Po\vcr is thui  a tliins of slow gro\\ . t l~.  I t  is never reached at a I ~ o u n d .  
It is or'ten imagineil that \\.hell one has really r e ~ ~ o u n c e t i  tlie \vorl(l, the 
~vllOle \vorl; is aci.o:llplis~led. $0 1011g as o!lc is i l l  tile !\.or](!, and  has J l O i  

r e n o ~ ~ i l c e d  it, his re\\.nl.tl i.; i l l  tile worlil. J-In\.il~g rei~oullcetl tlle \ \-o~.ld,  
one is apt to 1001; for I ~ i b  l.c:\\.arcl, 01. to esI)ect rsolile atlecli~ate c o ~ n ~ ) t ' ~ ~ h ~ ~ t i ~ i ~ ?  
thr~.; ~liistaliinfi ttic I ~ e g i n ~ l i i ~ g  for tile c~ l i i .  I n  t r u ~ h ,  I~o\\ .evc~.,  olic e.; not 
renliy 1)e;iu t o  \vori; i l l  111e \\.o~.l<l till Ile Ilas renouncccl the \vor!ti. I-Ie~ice- 
fortii liis \\.o~.li is in t l ~ e  \vorld, not :l\va!- from it. 'I'his is t11e parci.(l~-~s t11'xt 
so few seeln ahie to unclc~.st~~~lcl.  I<e!iuiiciation in tile sense in n.liich it is 

ordi11a1.11)- uiiderstood is sul).;tanrilla!, sl~iciclc. 'I'o 1lni.e round tile \voriil 
distasteful, and life on  the orili~iary p l i~ne  a faiiure, and hence to l - t ' n ~ ~ u ~ ~ c c  
it ; to tu1.11 fiuni tile c l i sa~~ l~c , i~ i i r i i e~~ t s  o f  l ik  1)ecnuse tl~e!. seem lo ecl~ial its 
successes, and so to give it all u ~ )  as not \\.o1.t11 tllt.cxndle, is to rnnlce liik a 
lailurc iiidccd. 

If this were the nlisiio~i of tlleosophy, the s11ol.t cut I)!, waJr of suicide is 
more l o g i c ~ l  a n d  sensible. 

I11 response to the Iiacline!.ctl cluel-!-, " Is life \ \  ortll living ;", 'Tlieosc~pl~!- 
replies, Tha t  dey)entis on the Life a n d  [lie Living. 

So lo~lf i  as one is involved in the lile of tlie vor ld ,  lie is st11)ject to cir- 
ccnlbtnlicc and  never m:~ster even of liiinself. I<enuilcintiori does not 
tai;e lilall out  or the \vorld ; i t  I ~ u t  fits liiui to \vorl: ili ttic \~or i t i  b!. ct:an;- 
ing his elitire attitude to it. 

Tile first result of this c11.1nge of' at!itude is tile ~.e~nc)val of fret ancl 
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friction. 'The -result is equipoise and self-possession. Not that conceit of 
shall on^ rninds that springs from egotism, conlplaisant self-satisfaction, the 
sign-manual of ignorance. This often, indeed, passes for self-possession, 
wiien i t  is onli. greecl for possessing others. ?'hat cool, calculating attitude 
of the Inan of the world when seeking the best advantage. with the eye alna!.s 
on tlle niC\i~l clinnce, is even nearer defeat and final catastrophe than alnlost 
any other condition that can be imagined. Self-complaisancy is superficial, 
and beneath this mask lurks fear of tlie inevitable final catastrophe. This is 
far renno\.etl from that self-possession tliat follo~vs renunciation. It  is, in 
fact, its opposite. T h e  first is inspired by egotism ; the second by a t~.uism : 
the first s:el;s to gain ; the second to give. 'Tile first does indeed gain a 
temporary power over die \vorld, or111 to fall afterwards into nothingness 
and '(-lespair. 'I'he second gains ponTer over self, 1e;lds upward ti, the el7er- 
lasting, triumphs, and endures. 

'l'his is the meaning of the "vo1.v of silence " in ancient initiations. 
Apollonius dic-l not relinquish his journex or relax his Iabcsrs during Itis five 
years of silence. TVhen one sto\)s t o  consider how much of speech is i l l -  
timed 2 n d  useless, if not actunll!. pert~icious. soltien silence i)e:,.itls to Ile 
appreciated. Our juclgmen ts a l ~ ~ l  co~lcleni~i:ltion.; of' otlier.; art: at I~est 11ut 
em\jr!-o~~ic till we  give ti~clll lik tlirougil speecli, 111 tllu.; linliting hl1cccl.1 
we ilnpi'ove ju(1gnnsnt and m.~ture  thought. Nor clues this limitation o f ~ ~ ~ e e c l i  
by a11!, m x n s  destroy coriversation or hinder l iu~nan intercourse. A good 
listener is oft-11 as welcolne 2nd as greatly admired as a good talker, pro- 
vided lie listens iutelligentljr. IYhen the time for conversation arises, \\,ell- 
chosen woi.ds, espreising clear ideas, inspired by noble sentirnerits, are all 
that is in at]). waj. desit.al)le in cc lnversation. 

A silent ex:imple is al\vays more potent than words. i\rgument is 
useless ant1 criticism of pe~-sons ~):.r~iicions. One n,llo has this self-posseh- 
sion, \vl~o refr.ains fi.:,ni jud:,.iilg 01- cc7ntlemlli11g. cothers, is read1 and able to 
engage ill  labors oT love. He is not a refoi.mel-, but a transformer. I t  Ila. 
often bc-ell saiii tliat reSosme~.s are rnc-n of one idea, and there is a good 
deal of trutli in tlie statement. T h e  1noLto of llTilliam Lloyti (;arrison was, 
"'lmme~iiate anci nnccinditional emancipation of tlie slave." No compr~im- 
ise, no colonization sclielnes, no subterfuges ; and prrsentlj the r~ation heard 
and tremhletl. 'l'lle tr,~nsformation of sc~ciety is by slow tnetl~ods, like a 
broad, shallo\v stream flo\ving o\.er vast territories, permeating ei-erj-\~llere. 
It is an evolution. The  reformation of societv is like a, m o u l ~ t a i ~ l  torrent 
dashing clo\v~i ~)recipitoos descents, and is ofteil accomplished I)!, revc:Iution. 
,4 reformer must not see too rnuc11 : a transfornles cannot see too much. 
T h e  ~\.e;li;ness of the one is the strengtli of the other. reformer seelis 
by c~.iticisinz an(1 cconclemning evils in others to put donn abusc~s in the 
urorltl : a tt.ansformcr seeks by the power of a noble example ant1 rootin; 
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out the evil in his onln nature, to bring out the latent good in all through 
the all-redeeming po\ver of love and charity. I t  makes all the difference in 
the world as to how we talie our levels, whether we level up  or level do\vn. 
Say to tlie fond inother that she should love other children as her own, 
and she replies that she cczn?zoi, and she brings strong arguments against it. 
Sliall she level down the lc~ve she bears to her own child, "her on.11 flesh 
and blood," to the level of that common love and sympathy that she already 
bears toward the homeless, ant1 yet that satisfies itself with giving the 1)l.ol;en 
food and the cast-ofgarment to the neetiy ? Or, on the other hand, shall 
she level u p  this iniliffere~it charit!. to the plane of re'll mottier-love, and so 
realize not only the hunlan but the Divine 3Iotherhood. Suppose all the 
1notlie1.s in any c o m m u ~ ~ i t y  were to go to worl; together to level u p  their 
charity to the plane of human r n o t l l e ~ . h t ~ ~ l ,  ~voul(l not their own children 
reap the first fruits o f  the diviner mothet . t~ood~ It is true that no  single 
mother can reform the motiierhood of'the world, but she can transform her 
own motherhood and make i t  really divine in its beneficence ; tr.i~(l' ~ ' l l ~ ~ f  is 
zohczf the motherhood of fhe wol-Zd is rea l4  nccon~plishi~zg, in spiie offhe 
fathel-hood of man, fhczf co~zfi?zunlly zknore.~ pel-so?zaZ responsz'biZi~v nnci ?/zz~//i- 
plies orphailzage and basfal-(<I)! T h e  work that one noble, loving woman can 
accomplish in any comnlunity is seldom even dreamed of, much less realized. 
In relation to wornan man should begin as a refol-ma.. In  relation to 
nfoman the average nlan of the world is indeed- " a rnan of one idea." 
This idea is anctiored in " ses " ancl bor~: lde~l  I)!. " s:li'." Let 11ini declare 
" immediate and unconditional emancipation " o f  7t,loma1~. S o  coloniza- 
tion, no compron~ise, 110 subterfuge. Let l1i111 replace the sham of generos- 
ity by the reality of ju>tice. Let  noth her hood be a free choice with full 
partnership in the subsitl!.. Love in its truest and best sense is impossible 
?vithout Liberty. Thc real love-labor of man and woman begin5 only where 
slavery leaves off. Here is precisely the p-lrtition wall between love and  lust. 
The one thrivei only in fi-eedom, giving that which is its own : the other is 
the degradation of slavery, the tyranny of egotism, despoiling another and 
taking thnt which is not its o\vn. T h e  reformation of man must go back to 
the year one of the "Christian Era," and begin with the first cliapter of 
Genesis. I I a n  began by stealing the " Gotlliead"; let him relinquisll this ill- 
gotten, ill-used authority over woman, allti a real Christian era will begin. 
The  Roman Catholic Church, always " [vise in its day and generntion," 
colonized the God-head, and by instituting Mary Queen of Heaven man- 
aged to keep posiession of nroman in the present world with an apparent 
sanction of both logic and justice. This is precisely what Constantine 
did when he married Catholicit!- to temporal power, making the man of 
sorrows an inconlpreliensible mystery, and putting creed in the place of 
Christos. 
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Let the critic judge as he will of the writings of Madame Blavatsl;!., 
her worl; stands as an everlasting memorial to every member of the 'Sheci- 
sophical Society. \\'hat occurs during the eight hours from 10 p. in. 
to 6 a. rn., no witness has ventured to declare. ?'he other sixteen hours are 
ampl!. testified to by a cloud of witnesses. T h e  most constant and uncorn- 
plaining labor for the Society and its nork, regardless of heavy burdens 
that would daunt the stoutest heart. 111-health, poverty, and abuse have 
been her reward as men count gain. Whatever motive her calumniators 
ma! find for such labors under such adverse ci~.cumstances concerns us 
very little, only so far as it reall!. impedes her work. I t  lias been so far 
ponerless to arrest it, however it may misinterpret and misrepresent. Oilly 
they \\.ill understand her labol-s \vho have already v,ithiri themselves t l ~ e  
germ of that for which she toils, and \vhenever all of these have recei\.etl 
the message her 1vo1.k is done. T h e  monu~nents  l ~ h i c h  the tardy justice 
of her detractors and obstructers may rear to posterity will no more atone 
for present injustice than the monunient offered to the memory of 13runo in 
Rome can bring liim l~acl; to life or justii!. liis murcler. Her  present es-  
ample, hon.e~.er, can i~ot  Fail o f  its significant lesson to ei.eryone in an!- way 
deserving the name of '1'heosol)hist. 

Ask JIadame Blavatsk!,-"Is life worth the li\.ing," and she \ \ . i l l  tell 
us, from all personal considerations, a thousand times-Xo ! Yet hen. man!- 
who love life for its rewards and emoluments worli as she? IZelincluisiiiny 
every personal gain, all worldly advantage, her labors are such as no worldi!- 
ambition ever excites and no love of personal gain ever inspires. X tilor- 
oughly sick woman at the nge of sixty call demand little of the world, and 
cares little for future filme in the face of unfailing abuse. At that age ambi- 
tion usually cools and enthusiasnl is dead, and yet through all she zuut-ks 
and loves, and loves her worl;. 

" 17& cJoct7-i~ze is 120t nline, Gtrt his ihtrt seat me." 
The  theosophist who tliir-sts for l;no\\.leclge and longs for power, lvlio 

imagines that he kias renounced the \tlorld, and who pretends to despise tile 
" flesh and the devil," and is looking anxiously for Mahatmas, or listen~ng 
for " astral bells," ma!, learn a lesson in wurfi, not only from >ladame B1ai.- 
atsky, but from Col. Olcott and Mr. Judge as well. Il'hetlier to these n.o~I;e~-s 
life be worth the livirig or not, they are worliing to malie it more clesirabie 
to others. St. Hilaire may see only the motive of selfishness in Buddliisnl, 
while the professed Christian practically apotheosises selfishness. Yet he 
who kno\vs what i.enunciation really means will see that ivorl; for the world 
inspired by love of man is neither confined to Christ or Buddha, nor to the 
followers of either. Mail can transform the world only as he reforms him- 
self;  and Inan can elevate himself only through his efforts to help humanit!.. 

T h e  reward is in the nloric. To  serve the truth for the truth's own sake 
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is to give truth a lodgment in one's onrn soul. All Lilsehood will t h u s  dis- 
appear as cloitds and darl~ness vanish before the rising sun. Thence come 
peace and rest. 

"Rest is not fitting 
T h e  busy career: 

Rest i~ j  the fitting 
Of self to one's sphere. 

'Tis the brook's lnotioil 
Clear without strife, 

Fleetin, cr to ocean 
,Ifter this life. 

,? - 1 1 5  loving a11d serving 
The highest and best: 

'Tis onivat d unswerving, 
And t i ~ i >  is true rest." 

J ,  r). BVCK. 

WHY NOT CHANGE THE DESIGN.\'I'LOS ? 

AIr. Sinnett's book Esoteric Bucl(Jhisn2 has done a great deal touards 
I3ringing before the West the Eastern philosophy regarding man and his con- 
stitution, but it has also served to perpetuate the use of a word that is mis- 
leading and incorrect. I n  that ~vorli on p. 61 he states, " Seven distinct 
principles are recognized by Esoteric Science as entering into the constitu- 
tion of man", and then gives his scheme of division thus, The bo@, Vitality, 
Astral Body, Animal Soul, Human Soul, Spiritual Soul, and seventh, Spirit 
or Atma. Now if Spirit be, as the whole philosophrr declares, in all and 
through all, it is erroneous to call it one of the series. 'This very early led 
to the accusation that we believed in seven distinct spirits in man. I t  al\vays 
leads to misconception, and directly tends to preventing our understanding 
fully that the Atma includes, and is the substratum of, all the others. In  
India it caused a protracted and, at times, heated discussion between the 
adherents of the rigid seven-fold classification of Esoteric BuclJhis?iz and sev- 
eral learned and unlearned Hindus who supported a four-fold or five-fold 
division. During that debate the chief Hindu controverter, while holding 
to a different system, admitted the existence of " a  real esoteric seven-fold 
classification," which of course cannot be given to the public. Mr. Sinnett 
also evidently made a mistake when he said that the first mentioned division 
is the esoteric one. 

Now it would seem that many o f  these misconceptions and differences 
could be prevented if a word were adopted and invariably used that would 
clearly express the idea intended to be conveyed. As the prime declaration 
of theosophy is that all these so-called bodies and appearances are for the 
purpose of enabling the OXE-the Atma-to fully comprehend nature 
and "bring about the aim of the soul", why not denominate all that it 
uses for that purpose as vehicles? This name is strictly in accord with all 
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a o I I I I  I t  is i l l  ef'lect t11e same as C)rr(Jl'r/; 01. basis, foi~ncl;~- 
tion, carriel-. 13~- i ~ s  use \\.e ma1;e 1 1 0  err.ol wlien we say that theosol~liy cle- 

clascs tl~ei-c is ;ir~n:;, n hicll \ \  0 1  1;s \v1t11 a11cl through six ilcZrli./~s, Strictl!., 
the ~ o c I ! .  i.; a \,c:.ilic.le fi)r the astral I~otl!., it fi)r the nest,  ancl so 011 u l )  to 
.itma. \\.llicll i z  tllei.eiore seen tc-) be all and in all, as is cleall!. ~ l e ~ l l a ~ e ( l  in 
h'hlrg,z;,.~d- ( ; / I (  T, 

'I7Ili< clln:ige, or to some other than " principles," shoul(1 be acloptcd 
!)!. a!l the( ),I );)llists, f(-)r et.t'r!. (la!. tllcsc is mc )re inquiry bj, nc~v  nliucls, ; L I I ~  

rllec,~ii;)i.~ts tkiemselves, indeetl, neeci t o  usc their nor(ls witti care when dm!- 
ing \vith such subject5. C)r i f  yreater clea~.ne.ss is clcsi~.eti, let us sn!, t l~a t  
there is orze pt-lizc$le \\ hich acts t111.oug.11 s i ~ .  zlt-I2icIt'~. ?'he scheme will then 
stand thus : 
,-li??za (spirit), one principle, indivisib!e. 

Its vel~icles are, 
RucfiJZr i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spiritual Soul 
A l h ? z a ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H u i x a l ~  Sc )u1 
K ~ ~ C L  Xzlpn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .;lnimaI i o u l  
Lhga Sharircz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-Istral 13i )tly 
Putrim 0) -  Jivtz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-i tal i t!- 
Xuptr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T h e  13, )cl? 

Names have po\ver, and i f  \ye 2" u:' t.\ll<ing ot 7 principles when in truth 
there is but one, \ye are continuall? clouding our conception of theosophic 
truth. E c s ~ s r o  LT~~3,ix. 

Look not mournfully into the Past. I t  comes not back again. \:isley 
improve the present. I t  is thine. Go forth to meet the shadowy Future, 
~ v i t h o u ~  fear, and with a manly heart.-Hyperzbn, 

A fundamental teaching of Theosophy is man's respor~sibility to him- 
self alone for his actions, good, bad, or indifferent. I t  is at once a wise and 
truthful teaching, and calculated to inspire one with lofty thoughts and 
higher aspirations. I t  presuppuses a positive knowledge on the part of 
man of the difference between good and evil in their relative capacities. 
Even the lower strata of humanity, surrounded by every form of vice and 
wickedness, Know from observation and intuition that there is a higher de- 
. g e e  or form of life on the plane of humanity, although they may choose to 
walk in the path of animalism and wrong-doing. T h e  dulled life they lead 
is their's fiom choice; it cannot be said, however, that by a superhuman 



effort the c r ~ m ~ n , ~ l ,  the  tlebaucl-lee, or the sell-imposed outcayt 11oni , c ) c l e ~ ~  
111,1!. not llit himielf 11~7 degrees frorn h ~ s  low station to  one  of truth, refine- 
ment, and s~)iritualit!-. 

I3xause of the teachings of Theosophy on this point 'I'tieosopllisis are: 
perhap.; Illore than any others, u n u ~ u a l l y  receptive to the voice of the 
IHigl~er Self. T h e  stud!. of ' I ' l i e~so~) l iy  is well calculated to lend to the in- 
dividual an  en!argernent of comprehension 111 lespect of hunianitv that I S  

unattaina1)le th~oug l i  any o~ l i e r  psocess of l.eason~ng. Individuxl opinion as 
to \v\iat 15 r~g: i t  and  \\.hat is \\.long wiii eyer \)e the ~.ule ,  and the in le t~f lo?~ 
the guitle of judgment. :I marl lua!,, witti tlie 1io1)t' of future rewaicl, d o  
I-igh t ; a Inan rnay, l)ecar~sc of some apparen t timely ad\.an tage of right over 
\ ~ r o ~ ~ y ,  c i o  (2-l-ht ; or lie niay I)e a passi1.e doer of rifi l~t 1i)r the sake of a p -  
pxsance-;  ant1 1)ecause riglit action is reputa1)le and  tile aim of the ~ilajority. 
But the '~neosopliist ,  j)ro\.itleti al\\.a!-:, that lie is co~isistent,  \vill 1001; u p o n  
tlie question o f  right and \\.rang f1.an1 a I~igliel  standpoint,-6.m t h e  stanci- 
point of Uni\ 'e~.stl  13rottlel-liooil. I:or the gooc! of l iun~:~~iit!-  : for an e r -  
ample  ; l~ecanse rigtit is ~.iglit, riot l~ecanse it is custnniar!-, \viil tlie 'Tllec-,~ij- 
yllist \vall; in  the higher round. 

No\\-, because of this teaching of responsibility, the idea arises of a still 
equally important pliase of tlie question? and that is, every man is a lzn. 
unto  tiinlself. 'T~l ien as it stands, this conception is; it m ~ i s t  be admitted, 
startling ; but it is ne\.crttieless true. 'I'he Ian..i of Iilnsma ancl reincarnation 
denlollstrate its truthfulness : 

': * * * * each nlan'hlife 
T h e  outconlc of 11is fortner living i b  : 

r .  1 he bygone wrongs Imng fort11 sorrows and woes, 
'I'he !)ygone right breeds bliss. 

Tha t  w111cIi ye sow ye reap. See yonder fields ! 
'l'he seslununl was sesamum, the corn 

\'\'as coi11. T h e  s~lerlce ancl the darl;ness knew ! 
So is a I I I ~ ~ I ' S  fate b o ~ n .  

I I e  cc~meth, reaper of the tllings he  sowecl, 
S e ~ a ~ l l l i ~ l l ,  c01-11, SO niuc11 cast in past l~irtll  ; 

And so ~nucl l  weed and poisoil-stuff, which mar 
I-Iim and tlia aching earth. 

If lle shall labor rightly, rooting these, 
And planting wholesome seedlings where they grew, 

Fruitful and fair and clean the ground shall be, 
And rich the harvest due. 

If he who liveth, lenrnitlg whence woe springs, 
Enduriilg patiently, striving to pay 

His utmost debt for ancient evils done 
I n  Love and Truth al\vay ; 
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If making none to lack, he throughly purge 
Tlle lie ant\ lust of self forth from his blood ; 

Suffering all meekly, relldering for ofiknse 
Sothing but grace and good ; 

If he shall day by day dwell merciful, 
l Ioly  and just an< kind and true ; and rend 

Desire from whence it clings with bleeding roots, 
l'ill love of life have end : 

He-dying-leaveth as the sum of hi111 
A life-count closed, whose ills are dead and quit ,  

byhose goocl is rjuicli and miglity, far and near, 
So that fruits follow i t  ". 1 

T o  draw a line uf detnarcation between right and wrong will not be 
a difficult task for the student of theosophy ; and if the faculty of' closelj- 
distinguishing the spurious from tiie true is latent i n  the student, the still 
smool;ing ember may be set a, flame by a touchfrorn the torch of I<arrua. 
T h e  doer of g t ~ o d  for the ~al;e of good itself-he who sees \\.herein gooti may 
be evolvec-l from presulnpti\.e ei il, (for the two ale at times closel!. allied): 
he nrlio, for tlie ialce of the goocl tti,lt i b  embeclrled therein, wall;s bolcll~. 
into the 111onbter's l'lir, caliily notlii~ig for ~ ) l i ~ s i c a l  or rilelital a ~ 2 l . s  and 
unheeding ilie scolYings of the super-lioly in order to extract tiie time and 
put away ttie false, is su~.ely wo~:lcing on the ?'tieosopliic plane. 

\\.'hen men gre led to a conception of responsibilit!, to self, when men 
come to see 41) the Itght o f f u t u r e  ez'e7zL.s that he who sonrs sElall surely reap 
-not a vicarious relyat-d or punishment, but-n just proportion ofpraise or 
blame consistent with t l i i  present life, then will come to hlin the crowning day 
of theosophic effort. When the n~illions of rich and poor realize that man is 
a Zaw unto hi77zself in re~pec t  of spiritual things, then will Universal Brotlier- 
hood become a universal factor in the mundane sphere. 

But the nlorlcl moves. 'I'he prog~ess of the past few years in the theo- 
sophic arena shows senbe or Increase an hunclrect fold before the cycle is 
ended. k n ' s  spiritual nnture is slo~vly hut surely developing in a degree 
in propoltion to the developineut of the race. I t  is with no pessimistic eye 
that the mern1)ers of tile 'Theosophical Society need view the future. Theos- 
ophy is an accepted fact, and tlie pr'lctice o f  altruis~n is forming a light in 
the b.lcl<ground thl t  ivili eventually envelop humanitjr in one grand brother- 
hood fjr the glorilication of gc~od and the deification of man. 

God is the Incomprel~ensible, without which nothing is compre- 
hended. 

1 The Light of Asia. 



A11 esteemed correspondent makes a suggestion that is dnul~tiess 
good, concerning practical aids in purifying the lowel- nature, which, as 11s 
iustly ot~serves, is ( '  easier said than done." H e  recommends that each 
one truly desirous of such purification should, for himself, jot don.11 in 
convenient form for frequent reference such pas.;agc,s f lon~ t,oolis and 
alticles that he reads, bearing upon what he I;no\vs to be his especial 
faults, as ~vill be helpful in 1inon.ing and ove~.coniing them. 

It is perllaps hardly necessary that a conscientious 7'lleosophist sllall 
load up his diary witti such entries for d n i l ~  relcrence as :-" l tos r j .1~  : 
i?Iem. 3lustn't lie, steal, get d~~unl;, comi~ii t  adultery, or kill an!.botiJ- 
to-day." T h e  great laws of abstention from (3vel.t acts of C O I I S ~ ~ C L I O ~ ~  el.il 
will doubtless be so firmly fixed in his innermost being t11at a special 
mnemonic device concerning tliem nil1 be superfiuous. But 2-rievous 
faults, working nroe not only to the doer but to others, lie tleeper than 
illanifestation in wicked deeds, and are perhaps oft-times producti\ e of 
more far-reaching ill effects than what the penal code recognizes as crimes. 
,Ind against these, by every means, he will d o  well to guard himself, who 
~vishes to walk in the right path. 

They are evil thoughts, the seeds sown by Desire, that soon or late 
bear fruit objectively in proportion to the energy of their conception ; and 
they are deeds also, the nlanton speech, the inco11side1-ate unkind act, the 
customary seeking of one's selfish gain and personai good even at otherst 
loss, and indifference to the weal or woe of  our fellow-creatures. But not 
eben when these are abstained from is duty done. Good consists not in 
the negative virtue of refraining from evil. Purpnseful thoughts for the 
betterment of existence for all that suffer life, and the concretion of such 
thoughts into action to the utmost of our individual abilities, are 110 less 
demanded of us than avoidance of positively evil deeds, and will have a 
beneficial effect, even upon this material plane, well worth all the sacrifice 
that may be involved in such thinking and doing. Man, for himself, 
niakes benign or malign the astral photosphere surrounding him, and the 
basis of a true wisdom in the ordering of his relations to the Universe must 
be an altruism that impels him to right action without regard to his 
personal harvesting of the fruits thereof. 

If the Theosophist finds 'in his reading passages that so impress them- 
selves upon his mentality as to direct, encocrage, and strengthen him 
in such realization of duty in both its negative and positive phases, of 
course h e  will do well to  fix those excerpts in his mind and, by meditation 
upon them, make their thoughts a part of his own being. One good way 
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forthi s, doul)tles~, the ccirrespondcnt has adopted. H e  makes up  a page 
of' such  appc )site seiections for each day of the week, and devotes a xpecifiecl 
time each mc-,i.ning to ~ . c a ( l i ~ ~ y  and con templation upon one of those pages 
Otheis may fintl >ul~c~-iol- advantage-; i n  tliffereut nlethods, accoi-dirlg to 
their il~entixl tr;~ining, nntu~al  ~)erceptivit!r, occuklation, and personal require- 
ments, a n J  certainly encti must malie liis selections for himself. T h e  same 
~vc~rcls (lo not al\\.a!-s nlean the same things t o  (lifferent persons, or equally 
i ~ n ~ x e s i  each of even those minds tllat have a, coillmon comprehension of 
theis meaning. 

\Yell worthy of constant l.emembrance 1)). those who seek "the perfect 
\\.a!." is the opening of the sistecnth chapter of the Uhngc~zlatt'-G'ifa, thus 
benutifully presented in E.lcl\val-d Alnold's metrical translation of that in- 
spired work : 

" Fearlessness, siligleness of soul, 11it: will 
Always to strive for wisdom ; opened hand 
Aiitl governed appe:ites ; and piety 
,\lid love of lone1 y slut1 y ; liu~nbleiit.ss, 
Uprightness, heed to ~ n j u r e  nought which lives, 
Trutlifulness, slowness unto wratli, a mind 
'I'lint ligiitly lettetli go what otliers prize ; 
And equanimity, and charity 
\Yhich spietli no man's faults ; and tenderness 
l'owartls all that suffer; a contented heart, 
Flutteretl by no desires ; a bearing mild, 
Modest, and grave, with manhood nobly mixed 
\\'it11 patience, fortitude, and purity ; 
A11 unrevengeful spirit, never given 
T o  rate itself too high ; such be the signs, 
O Indian Prince ! of him whose feet are set 
On that fair path which leads to heavenly birth ! 

Deceitf~ilness, anci arrogance, and pride, 
Quickness to anger, harsh and evil speech, 
And ignorance, to its own darkness blind, - 
These be the signs, My Prince ! of him whose birth 
Is fated for the regions of the vile." 

Another golden excerpt, from the second chapter of the same book, is 
also worthy of firm regard as a law of life : 

-- " Find full reward 
Of doing right in right ! Let right deeds be 
Thy  motive, not the fruit which conies from them. 
And live in action ! Labor ! Make thine acts 
Thy  piety, casting all self aside, 
Contenlning gain and merit ; equable 
In  good or evil : equability 
Is Y6g, is piety ! " 
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~ I N S W E ~ S  r~ro Q U E S ~ I ~ I O N E ~ S .  
A R E  THERE NEW SOULS ? WHY REINCARNATIOX ? 

-11 E. A. asks : " W e  all l<no\v that the population of the earth is incl-eas- 
ing yearly, and that in time this globe will not be able to support its pop~ila- 
tion unless the future inhabitants can get along on air. Does Theosophy 
teach us that new souls are created ? Each one of these future unfortunates 
must have a soul. Will the PATH please explain ? " 

A?zssuet-. There are some assumptions in this inquiry about which 
no  one has positive information. It  is not settled that the population "is 
~ncreasing yearly." For the apparelit increase inay be only a more accurate 
knowledge of the number of inhal)ita!lts, follonring from a more accurate 
knowledge of the globe on which \vt: live. For instance : we have onl!. 
lately acquired infi~rmntion of vayt cluaiitities ol people in Africa previou.;l!. 
unlieartl of, 

Nor does it follo\v that the earth will not be able tn support its popu- 
lation in tiltle. A great rnany \veil-informeil persons thinl; exactly the op- 
posite. Not very long ago several millions of people were des t ro~ed  in 
China, Japan, and elsen.kiere in a single weel; ; this \vould leave a good deal 
of room for a population - in the United States for instance - to expand. 
Hence the question is narroived donw to the single one-" Does Theo- 
sophy teach us that new souls are cre,tteci ? " hIrlle B1avatsl;y ansn7ers this 
111 tlie "Secret Doctrine" by stating that from now until the end of this 
period of manifestatioii there \[rill be no ne\v Monads ( which will anin.er to 
the \vord " souls " of the questioner), but the old ones II 111 be reincarnate~i on 
this globe. If her view is the correct one, then the reincarnations from now 
on\\lartls \v111 lje incarnations of ;\.Ionads who have been liere many times 
before. That  is to say, \ire 1 ~ 1 1 1  all be worlced over many times. 'This opin- 
ion of LIrne. 13lavatsliy's is held by rnany Theosophists. 

" If we started as spirit and therefore perfect, why need we these reincar- 
nations of suffering, only to finally attain \vhat we started with ? "  

dnszerel-. This is the old question, the old inquiry, " LTThat has tlie 
Absolute in view, and why is there anything? " 'The question contains its 
own answer, for i f  we started as " spirit," and therefore " perfect," we nlll>i 
still be ant1 so remain forever perfect. But in the " Upanishads " it is said 
that "These radiations from the Great All are like sparks from a central fire, 
which emanate from it and return again for its own purposes." Further- 
more, there is nothing more distinctly and frequently taught in Theo- 
sophical literature than this, that it is the personal, the illusory, the lower 
" I," who asks such questions as these, and that the real person within, the 
spirit, sees n o  such thing as suffering but rejoices forever in immeasurable 
bliss. " We " did not start perfect, but imperfect, and " our"  progress to 
union with spirit is the perfection of the lower " we " and " our." 



;i TIIEO~OI~HIC. \L  PLAY. Theosophy, which has already invaded fiction, 
is no\\- invading the drama. There  has lately been produced at the Stanclartl 
'Theatre. Se \v  170rk, a play entitled "'The Stepping Stone," the action of 
~vhich turns arouncl the person antl doings of a professetl teacher of Occult 
Science. H e  is, it is true, a dishonest, hypocritical, and sensual character,  
but the fact is not used to discredit Theosophy, as woultl have heen the case 
~i the play had been an appeal to a supposed popular prejudice. Nor are  the 
xhsurclities of merely frivolous sensation-hunters made the occasio!: for 
hits a t  real Occult Science. I'arious technical phrases are  correctly quoted, 
Esoferz~. JZZ~ddhisnz, L igh t  032 the Pa th ,  and other stantlarcl worl<s are  named, 
the secret of the teacher's great  social success is avowed as personal mag- 
netism- one good case of which is illustrated, and the whole play i m ~ ~ r e s s e s  
one rather a s  a warning of how psychic power may be abused for aggrandize- 
ment by the possessor antl for injury upon the weak-rnintletl, than as  a denial 
of its existence or a tliscrecliting of the philosophy lvhich recogni~es  it. I t  
cannot be said that such a play commentls Theosophy to the populace, or 
even that it is intentled to do more than seize on a now gro\\ing topic for 
material \\.herewith to construct a telling ant1 amusing plot ; hut it certainly 
ll,ts the effect of ~~opularizifig terms ancl icleas of which the sober side \\ill 
e \  entually be perceived. I)ramatically, the play has several strong situations, 
one original and telling incitlent- the production by flasll-light of a pl~oto- 
graph in a darl< room, and an exquisite ending, aclmil-al~ly worl<ed out, in 
which the pseudo-Occultist is brought to repentance and reform through a 
little child, discovered to 1)e his own. 

LUCIFER for March is an  excelle!:t number. The weird tale of the 
Old Hoz~se in  the Caro?zg~zfe atltls a phosphorescent light ; The q1ck.c 
,?(c~i~ef/l, from the masterly hand of H. I-'. B , gives foot1 for thought ; there is 
a paper on the illyste~ic.s oft/l~.li'i/~zalczyns, ant1 an excellent one gleaned from 
the Secret Iloctri~zz. The papers upon numbers are  closetl, \ve are  pleased 
to note. The  financial state of Lzicz;ft.y is so much better, as stated in this 
issue, that all its friends feel highly ~>leased. The PATH, knowing the tlif- 
ficulties i~; the way antl having had four years' experience, rejoices with its 
sister magazine, and hopes that the bright beacon of Lucifer may long be 
held aloft. 

A Curr~ous THIS(;. Annie Besant's admirable pamphlet Wh~y b e c ~ z l ~ ~ e  
ct Tlr~o.so~j/~ist  is published in England l ~ y  the Freethought rlPub. Co., of 
which 111-. I3ratllaugh, who hates Theosophy, is the hentl. 

1Iiracles a le  the natural effects of the interventioii of a, cause superior 
to those ~vliich protluce ordinar!, effects. 



I \-e \\.ere talking of various in which the sp r ead  of Theosophy coultl 
be increased,  a n d  one  suggestion \vhich was  made  received the utlanimous 
su l )~)or t  of the T e a  'I'al~le. I t  was  to the  effect tha t  all F, T. S. who a r e  pro- 
fessional \vritcrs shoultl wri te those let ters  after  their  s igna ture  to any  art icles 
in tlie public prints. 'J'he let ters  n-oultl, in  many cases,  a rouse  inciuiry a s  to 
their  meaning,  t h c s  br inging  Theosophy on tlie CAI-pet, while in all cases they 
woultl se rve  to sho\v the pu1)lic ho\v many of o u r  brightest mihtls haire accepted 
these teachings to a gt-eat extent  ; not that  only tlie curious antl tlie ignorant  take 
Theosophy seriously, \vhile o t l ~ e r s  receive it a s  a craze or  ' *  fatl" of tlie hour .  
1Vel-e it generally Iinowtl Iiow Inany l)r;~ctic;11 nlen ant1 ho\t7 m a n y  \ \ .~- i te~-s  of  
market1 stantl ing a r e  thorough I~elievers in this 1)hilosol1liy, its sanitj. c o ~ ~ l t l  not  
he  s o  often calletl in  cluestiorl \\-ith any  sho\ \~  of reason. I l o  not ou r  meni1)ers 
\ v l~o  a r e  writers  owe some  such  measul-e of al legiance,  some sucli '; l ~ r a v e  
declarat ion of principles," to this cause  a t  this juncture ? In tl;e Oc. t . l t i i  

lK~t*l'rl a mas ter  has  said tha t  believel-s must  prepare  to holtl high tlie 11;ig of  
occultism, antl the  above is one  of the  ways in which the  pu l~ l i c  mil-lcl Ira). 
be  most  readily reachecl ant1 influeliced to further inquiry upon these sul)jects. 

A corresponclent says  '"The T e a  Tab l e  likes clog stories, ant1 I tiere- 
n-it11 senti one  ~vhic l i  seems to me  goocl. i-2 \vhile ago  111y little clog  as as seized 111- 
a lat-g-e mastiff ailtl CI-uelly t o r n  ant1 niarig-letl. 'Tlie s u ~ * g e o ~ i  to \vliom \ve : ~ l ~ l ~ l i e t l  
to se\v u p  tlie \vo~intls  c1ecln1-e(l tliat, L I I I ~ ~ S S  ille (log \yere cIi!oi.ofo~-nleti, lie 
\voulcl s t ruggle  so tha t  it \vould l)e iml,ossil)le to I):~-hlrm the ol,et-.itit,ii. I 
saicl . So ; that is not necessary.  1 can so  lioltl liim in tiiouglit tIi;it he \\.i!l l)e 
pet-fectly quiet ,  \viiarever you [lo.' After  some cliscussioii, the  I lr .  co~:se~ltecl  to 
make  the trial. Urlder the intluence of nip tliouglit tlie little c rea ture  rem;ti~ir(I  
still, never nlo\.ed or  whineel, while a l a rge  needle ancl threat1 lvere !~usIletl 
t i~rougl i  and  through the  living flesh antl it \vas fastened together.  After  it 
\vas clone I pait1 no 1)articular at tention to the [log for t\vo o r  three (lays ; ttien, 
011 taking him in my lap,  I cliscoveretl tha t  he hat1 torn the st i tches froin tlie 
l a r g ~ s t  wouncl (untler the  fore leg) .  T l ~ e  Ivounci \vas gap ing  open neariy till-ee 
inches ; the flesh, s\vollen out  beyontl the  sk in ,  \vas very mucli in f l . l~~ie t l .  I 
lo1.e the  little c rea ture ,  ant1 for one  shot-t tnonlelit I \vas tli~z!. with c:olister-na- 
tion. T h e n  it was given to me  to see the \vountl closetl ancl iiealecl. I put 
hit11 (!own ant1 felt at rest allout Ilim I ' l ~ e  nes t  morning ,  about  1 2  hours  
after\\?at-d, 1 looke(l a t  him. Thel-e n.;is no srveiling, no  int1arnm;ttion. no  ra\v 
tiesll, ancl the skin hat1 so  nearlj, closetl over  the wound t1i;lt I coultl no t  lay 
a pencil in it. I Ilave, a s  far  a s  I 1<1io\\r, 110 pyscilic I)o\vers. I have I ~ e e n  
t l ~ r o u g h  a course of Llental Science Lectures .  Slioultl any  one  \\is11 to clues- 
tion me  n l ~ o u t  tliis, o r  about  some  \von(lerful tliings I l l a re  clone for horses,  
you a r e  a t  l i l ~e r t y  to give my atltlress. for I love to I lelpour feu:--footei! l~re t l i -  
ren.  ;\[any pe~ l ' l e  will thinl< it ivas a ~ ) syc l i o l~g i ca l  influence ivhich I used on 
the  clog, hu t  tlie fact tha t  I l ~ a ~ r e  liatl tile s ame  response fro111 1101-ses \vilo!i~ I 
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hat1 not  before seen ,  a n d  ~ v h o  we re  supposed to b e  dying  from disease o r  
fatally injured,  \vili prove (I think) that  such  was  not  the  case." 

'I ' l~e editor  of this depa r tmen t  had  the s a m e  experience with a delicate 
r L l l  i \.,~iuaI,le Italian hound,  \\rl~ich bore e ight  stitches without moving o r  pro- 
teitirlg. 'The inf  uence appears  to 11e a psychological one  ; the  usual  influence 
of  human l ~ e i n g s  over the i r  animals,  car r ied  to a high point. T h e  fact tha t  
it can 1)e (lone to s t r ange  an imals  does not change  this aspect  of the  case. T h e  
influence is nlesrlleric (or  psycllological), ancl fa~nil inri ty is not  ~~ee t l e c l  to induce 
it. I f requently walk with a friend ~ v h o  can  call s t range  horses,  cows, cats ,  
allti cloys to h im from the  fields by the  word " Come" uttered in a pecul ia r  
tone,  accompanied by an  outstretched Ilancl. H e  says tha t  the  \\,ord a n d  ge s -  
ture  merely serve to consolidate his thought,  ant1 tha t  wha t  really a t t rac ts  the  
c rea ture  is his tone  ancl his will. I have seen  him so  a t t rac t  the  ' b  chip-munl<s" 
of the  Western  prairies. Sometimes a c rea ture  bountling hy \\rill not  colne to 
him, but  will s top  shor t  antl eye l i i ~ n  pant ing  for a time. I (lo not  accept  any  
distinction be tween psychologizing persons or  c rea tures  antl t rea t ing  them hy  
t he  various thought -cures  11o\v in vogue.  Psychic powers a r e  lateilt in all per -  
sons, ancl the  will, r-nental o r  nervous t l i s tur l~ance ,  ant1 various o ther  psycho- 
l~hysiological  conditions may  call them forth. T h e  g r e a t  affection felt for the  
clog p r o l ~ a t ~ l y  incluced a co~iclition of the  nerve a u r a  in ivhich llis restorat ion to 
health,  a s  picturetl in his au r a ,  \vas felt ancl sensed 1)y his niistress. S o r  is it 
unusual  to have sucll flesh \vouncls heal rapitlly i f  the  (log is sountl. 
All events a r e  na tura l  ant1 1)asetl upon strictly scientific conclitions. i f  \ye but  
/;new them. T h e r e  a r e  r ~ o  coincidences, no chances  ; only la\\-s ; only cause 
ancl eHect in entlless sequence.  

I T e  we re  saying  how subtle a r e  the  clistinctions m a d e  by occultism, an( \  
ho\v hard  it is to realize tha t  the  plane of thouglit is the  source  of act ion,  and  
hence  most  i : ~ ;po r t an t  to guart l .  "llniost every thougiittul person ha s  heen 
sur l~r i se t l ,  s ome  t ime in his life, to find hiluself do ing  o r  feeling sonlething 
unexpectetl to himself, ant1 for \vIiich Ilis apparent  menta l  at t i tude hacl 110 

ready-matle proviso. 'Tllis neetls stucl). ant1 care.  ;\It-. Xiemant1 quoted 
sonle a(1vice once \\-l-tttrjn to h i ~ n  \vhici~ Inny help o ther  students.  HOIIT I I I U C I I  
I \vish you could keel-, clulet ; 1 mean ,  quiet  inside. You a r e  allo\ving yourself 
to chafe and  r age  ilisitle Outsicle quiet  does not  amouti t  to anyth ing  unless 
all inside is  cluiet too. Th i s  ha s  to be  learneci, an(!, gooci boy a s  you are ,  you 
have not yet  le:~rlled it. Can't you ? I have learnecl that ,  o r  else I shoultl 
have gone  niatl, a s  mucll from myself a s  from others.  

" \\'llat is to learn is to be content ,  o r ,  ratlier, resignecl to o ~ r s e I \ ~ e s  anti ou r  
limitations even while str iving to ge t  a l ~ o v e  them ; ancl \\-hen n l~olt l  and  loyal 
na ture  like yours  achieves that  I<no\vleclge, a grent  aclvance is m a d e .  You 
need never excuse yourself a t  all ill the  forum o fyou r  o\vn judgment ,  bu t  I\-hen 
you \ lave p,tssecl your  juclgment, ho\\- !-oul- h e ~ c l .  \Ye cannot  2,ll :it once  live 
u p  to tliese high icleals a s  some o thers  live up  to theirs .  Some a r e  pleasecl 
y-i th themselves b e c a m e  their  rules nilo\\. it, antl they a r e  cilus cluiet, bu t  i t  is 
not  that  quiet  I refer to. Your  soul may he  cluiet e\.en ~ ~ . l i i l e  the I~otl!. rages.  
(See Tbice cy'" f h ~ ,  S'l'len~.e). I an1 lle\.er, I ~ ~ S J - O L I ,  s;ltisfietI \vith ourselves, but  
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Ive must be resignrtl to the l i~nitations of our  character a s  they appear  to us.  
T h e  greatest er ror  in occultisn~ is to doubt one's self, for it leacls to all doubt. 
The  cioubts of others, which we have, always spring from the inward dou l~ t  of 
seli. Do  not doubt, then, even so 111uch a s  you aclmit, in yourself." As stu- 
dents advance in the stutly ofoccultisn~, it is an undoubted fact that their 
thoughts gain very active power. I have hat1 occasion to note this in several 
instances. A. fincls that, if she wishes for a thing ever so slightly. the wish just 
passing through her mind a s  it \\.ere, she receives the object \vishetl for soon 
after, and in the most natural  manner,  to all seeming. Also she i5 able to find 
lost objects by strong thought directetl in a given manner. IS. has other ex- 
periences ; here is a batch of them. 

I .  111 bath room, he spoke in his mind to 111s sister ant1 she called up ,  
" W h a t  do you say?", ant1 declarecl she heart1 him loutllp calllng. 

2. A t  a T. S. meeting a member read a paper ant1 R. thought ; " 11r. 
-, I would like that paper." J l r .  -- said, in a moment, to 13. : i 6  ilitf 
you speak ? I thought you asked me for that paper." 

3. In the  oflice a man spoke to B.'s clerk, and E. thought :  " I \ ~ i s h  h e  
would give me his card." T h e  man instantly put his hantl in his pocket 
and handed U. the card, of which nothing had been said. 

4. M. wished to send B. a color, ?tot  named. Next clay U. saw white, 
then yellow and white, and, two clays after, blue. hI., when asked, said those 
were the colors he had sent, and in that order. 

5. Mr. A. wished to inquire for U .  whom he had not seen for a long 
time. H e  went to a bank and asl<etl the cashier ; '. Have you heard of B. a t  
all lately ?" The  cashier pointed to a man just coming in ancl said : " 'There 
he is." Such instances coulcl be duplicatetl oiler anct over. I3ut it is better to 
draw from them the evident moral, which is, that we slloultl more  re re fully 
guard  our  thought than our  bodies. Our  minds affect this ant1 the follo\i ing 
incarnations powerfully, while our  bodies, to quote H. P. B., are " only mere 
evanescent rags." And she adds that to play tricks with the mind does great  
harm. JULIUS. 

QUESTIOKS AXD SUGGESTION\  KEL-\ ' l IVI.  FIEKE'YO CAN I3E SENT (:ARE OF - p:I1 H.), 

IX. 
THE VilLcE OF BOORS. 

T h e  following quotations are extracts from letters received several 

years ago : 
"Boolis will d o  you little gooil. They  \\.ill serve to confirm after 

you already ];now. 'They cannot  give any thing new, for it is the oltl 
which they strive to teach and we to  find. Keep your r~lotive pure, your 

will to rise higher strong, and you will pass on. * * * Shut  

u p  your books a n d  think. ' 
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In reply to some quest~ons upon the foregoing, this was received : 
" Do not rely upon books to guide you or teach you. They are good 

to give men ealthly l;no~vledge, they are good to start men thinking. They 
\\?ill not give men heavenly \visdom or the True. You can obtain good from 
all things, books included. You cannot know yourself through books." 

It i y  difficult to find general teims that ~vill include the chief char- 
acteribtics of a body of people, but it seems possible to divide roughly the 
elements which compose the T. S. into those who are intellectually intel- 
ested, those whose interest is purely religiuus, and a third section com- 
bining both. 

There exists a large number of persons, intellectually active, who are 
always attracted to any new and ingenious theory either of science or relig- 
ion in any of their branches, or of the universe. That the)- should be 
charmed by Theosophy goes without saying, and perhaps one of the strongest 
proofs of the inherent value of our Philosophy is that,in spite of the mental devel- 
opment of Western minds with their pre-disposition to materialism, so many 
of us turn at once to a mode of thinking greatl? opposed to modern scien- 
tific methods. It is this class which comprises the largest element of the 
Society and derives the least benefit from the stud!. of Theosophy. But it is 
a phase we all more or less pass through, and its value lies in its being a 
stage of progress to higher and more developed interests. 

The second class in point of numbers includes all persons who may be 
termed instinctively religious. Frequently this devotional quality is found 
in conjunction with a high degree of intellectuality, but is sufficiently 
strong at once to draw those who possess it to the purely religious or ethical 
aspect of 'Theosophy. Or it may be that they lack the education necessary to 
an inlellectual appreciation of the Philosophy, but are still drawn to~vard the 
emotional part of it. In either case they will some day or in some incarna- 
tion have to go back and head the missed rounds of the ladder of progress. 
Development to be thorough and enduring must proceed equally on all 
lines, are told. 

The third, and unhappily the smallest, class is that where both the 
former interests are equally strong. A complete intellectual appreciation of 
the value of the secret doctrines, combined with a nature capable of being 
influenced by the high and noble system of ethics, marks the earnest student 
and workers. They appreciate with the mind, and value and feel through 
the heart. 

Keeping these three elements with their characteristics before us, it is 
easy to answer the many questions about the value of books. Books are the 
chief means of acquiring and propagating knowledge upon any subject, 
Theosophy included. This at once gives them enormous value, in spite of 
protests frequently made against too much mere book-learning. Most of us 
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first mentally encountered Theosophy through books, and have since pursued 
our studies by their aid. Even after the mind has grasped the outlines of 
the doctrines as given to us, books should not be entirely put aside, for they 
still serve to accentuate certain important points that we might otherivise 
overlook or not fully undesstand, and turn our minds to correct channels of 
thought. 115th our untrained and uncontrolled intellects, this is a most 
necessary aid. However, a danger exists, and, since it is a grave one, should not 
be overlooked. Too  many of us show a marked tendency to make Theosophy 
merely a matter of the intellect, forgetful alike of the nourishment of the 
soul, and that "faith ~vithout \vo~ks is dead." 

Theosophy's supreme merit is its absolute practicability as an unive~sal 
system of living. It  should not be a matter of theory, but of the life, and 
it was to  prevent the writer from falling into this error that this point ~ i ~ ~ t s  SO 

strongly put in the quoted letters. 
Books are valuable as a record of all that is gone ; they give us the 

thought of great men in past ages as well as those of our contemporaries ; 
but mere reading of them will do us no good unless follo\ved by a careful 
mental digestion, aided by contemplation and intuition. illany of our so- 
called great men are but \~alliing libraries, and often are not even well indexed. 
Boolrs, then, like everything else, must be properly used ; that is, temper- 
ately and with judgment. We must neither discard them as has been 
advocated, nor depend upon them entirely. There is a happy medium in 
this as in all things. 

Proper meditation upon what we have read, combined with equal 
advancement on the other planes, will gradually develop a faculty for 
acquiring kno\vledge which will enable us to dispense with all aids, boolis 
among them. Adepts and chelas who have reached a certain point, we are told, 
know without any intervening medium of con~munication. Our nearest 
approach to understanding this power is through the phenomenon 01 
intuition. 

The  story of a Chinese mandarin is applicable to our topic this month, 
and while we d o  not entirely commend his reply, yet there is a lesson to be 
learned from it, as, indeed, there is from most things. 

I n  one of the recent wars bet1vee11 China and England, a certain high 
dignitary had been captured by the English and was held a prisoner on 
board one of their men-of-war. IVishing if possible to relieve the irksome- 
ness of the captivity, the officer in command offered to send ashore for any 
boolis the mandarin might like to read, but the latter gravely declined, 
adding with deliciously dignified naiveti., " I have read every book in the 
world worth reading." ! ! ! G. HIJO. 



THEOSOPHICAL ACTIVITIES. 

A MEKICA. 

THE GOLDES GATE LODGE ofSan Francisco has been unusually active in 
T.  S. work (luring the last a months. Mr. Bertram Keightley has spoken a t  
the regular Suntlay open meetings to large audiences, and the public press 
has teenletl ~v i th  Theosoph~cal  notices antl reports. In fact, the Pacific coast 
has been alive with interest in Theosophy a t  many points. Six Charters in 
California have been applied for since the beginning of 1890, an  Esecutive 
Committee formed to systematically carry on general T. S. work of all kinds, 
print and clisseminate T. S. literature, form new T. S. centres, organize ne\v 
Branches, &c. T h e  Headquarters of the Executive Committee are  already 
established a t  13 Mason St,  San Francisco. Quite a large Theosophical 
Library is open to the general put~l ic  without charge,  and on some days 20 

persons call for books and T. S. information. Subscriptions a re  taken for 
Theosophical bool<s and magazines. The  folloning lectures ant1 papers have 
been given a t  the Suntlay open meetings: "The Pojver of 'Fhought," LIrs. S. 
A. Harr is ;  "Theosophy ant1 the T. S." and " Theosol)hy as Scientitic Relig- 
Ion," Miss &I. A. \17alsh; " Consciousness " antl  .' I<ama Loka ant1 Deva- 
chan," Dr. J .  11. Xnclerson ; ' *  Concentration " and " 'l'he Ethics of 'Tlleoso- 
phy," 11iss Annie IVolf, Sec'y of the I<rishna 'T. S., I 'hilatlel~~l~ia.  Pa. .After 
each lecture 01. paper opportunity is given for cluestions ant1 tliscussion. T h e  
open meetlng is increasing in numbers and interest each month. 

ALLEN GRIFFI I EIS, S e c ~ e t i z ~ y .  

T W O  NEW CHARTERS have been granted by the Esecutive Committee. 
One is to the " Triangle T.  S." of Alamecla, Calif, with 7 Charter-members. 
The  other is to the '' Eureka T .  S ,"  of Sacramento, Calif, with I I Charter- 
members. I 'he  Stockto11 T .  s., Stockton, Calif. started wit11 j members, and 
a t  its very first meeting aclmitted 2 2  others. IVas there ever such a place on 
earth a s  the Pacific coast ? T h e  President of the Stockto11 Branch is hlr .  
Frederic M. \Vest, P. 0. Box C ; the Secretary is Mrs. Jennie Southworth, 
361 Miner Ave. 

MR.  B E R T R A M  KEIGHTLEY'S TOUR.  

S A N  FRANCISCO. hlr. Keightley returned here on Feb. ~ a t h ,  after a most 
enjoyable and successful visit to the T. S. Branches of Central antl L o ~ v e r  
California. Besides a number of private meetings, tu70 public lectures were 
given, these receiving ample reports from the press and being largely attended 
by audiences giving emphatic expression of pleasure antl instruction. Many 
requests were made for his speedy return. 

SACRX~IENTO,  the State Capital, was reached on Feh. 28th. Prior to his 
visit the ground hacl been we11 prepared by the special exertions of hIr. Jas. J. 
Felter, an old ant1 prominent resident, \vhose wife gave invaluable aicl through 
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preiious visits and invitations to the lectures, and by the wide circulation of 
tracts in Sacramento b y  those vigorous Theosophists, Mr. and JIrs. Henry 
l3oivn~an of Oakland. It  was not known that more than two or  three p e o ~ ~ l e  
hat1 any interest in the topic, and yet his first adclress was attendetl hy ri lair 
gathering of very intelligent people, the Jewlsh Rahhi being one. A ~)a r Io r  
talk mas given the nest evening, Feh. zgth. to between 20 and 30 laclies ant1 
gentlemen, and it was proposecl that those clesiring to join the Society shoultl 
sign apl~lications. Seven then (lit1 so, and four others later. On Mar. 4th. 
organi~at ion was arrang-ed for, ant1 an application for a Branch to be I.rno\i n 
as the " Eureka T. S." ivas signet], RIr. Al l~er t  Har t ,  City Su1)erintendent of 
I)ul~lic Schools, being tlesignatecl as  Secretary. On the 2d (Sunday) t \ \o  
addresses had been given to escellent audiences. As usual, much notice \\ as 
taken by the press, though some local affairs preventecl a ne\vspaper interview 
wit11 11Ir. Iieightley during his limited stay. One immediate effect of the 
lectures was a demand for 'I'heosophic hoo1.r~ beyond the power of the City 
Library to meet. Miss Hancock, the Lil~rarian, is one of the Charter meni- 
hers. Thus, through this i ~ ~ v a l u a l ~ l e  tour of Bro. Iceightley, still another 
active Theosophical centre has been established. Nor is it to 1)e uuaiclecl. 
hlrs. Henry Bo~vman gave on Mar. 5th, a parlor talk by request to a numbel. 
of inquirers, and those who 1<1lour the Bowmans know also that they are  not 
helpers who fail to teach the great Theosophic lesson of (to use the definition 
of Oratory by Den~osthenes) & '  Action, Action, ACTION! " 

ON JAY. YTH, 1890, a charter was issued for the formation ofa  new Branch 
a t  Tacoma, Washington Terr ,  to be 1;non-n as the KARADA THEOSOPHIC-IL 
SOCIETY. T h e  charter-members are  Edward 0. Sch~v$gerl,  Eli11 11. C. 
'CThite, Key. TV. E. Copelar,cl, Frank T .  Reitl, John H. Scotford, A. S. Antonie 
Krosell, and Kate T.  Sawyer. 

THE NARADA T. S, Tacoma, 'ITTashington Territory, begins its career ~vitli 
both hopefulness and activity. But for the fact that Theosophy is now mani- 
festing itself everywhere, it might be surprising to find Theosophists in that 
new and remote region, still more so to record the formation of a Branch. 
A t  the first meeting after the reception of the Charter, (Jan. 16th), the Rev. 
TY. E. Copeland, formerly of Omaha and President of the Veclanta Branch. 
was elected President, and Mr. John H. Scotford, 1017 Pacific Ave,  Secre- 
tary. A fresh applicant was admitted to membership, and the Branch there- 
fore starts out with a roll of nine. From the President's opening atldress it is 
eviclent that Theosophic interest in Tacoma is real and increasing, and that 
the Branch is sure to gron7. It opens each meeting with silent converse \vith 
the Higher Self and the God within, then a concentration of thought upon the 
sul~ject for the evening. 

THE SAKTI T. S., the third in Los Angeles, Calif, has offered the following 
tribute to Bro. Bertram Keightley. 

" It was with deepest regret we saw our friend and brother 3lr.  Itertram 
Keightley leave Los Angeles. 



The fe\v clays he spent here won him a warm place in many hearts. 
The  work he did here, which gave fresh impetus to the cause he loves so 

well, cannot now be estimated ; the future alone can demonstrate the effect 
of his effort. 

While all the members of all the Branches are  sensible of the debt we owe 
JI r .  Keightley, the Sakti, the new Branch for which he was sponsor, have a 
deeper consciousness of fellowship, a greater gratitude, an  impulse to earnest 
effort, that they may be worthy of what to t hem is an honor, that the Sakti, 
the first Branch organized by Mr. Keightley, may stand the "test of Theoso- 
phic interest," and be Theosopllists, not merely members of the T. S. 

The  satisfaction of those xvho have the interest of the cause a t  heart was 
increased by the respect Mr. Keightley inspired among those not in sympathy 
with Theosophy. 

The  masterly way in which he presented so metaphysical a subject, as 117ell 
as  his logical reasoning, could not but comnland admiration and convince 
even the skeptical of his perfect familiarity with his theme. T h e  readiness 
and clearness with which he answered all inquiries intelligent enough to merit 
consideration, and to many that were not he gave courteous replies, never 
failing in patience untler any provocation, won for Mr. Reightley golden 
opinions. While we feel this a feeble ackno\vledgment of AIr. Keightley's 
labors here, and no measure of our obligation, we are  glacl to sho\v our appre- 
ciation of what he has done for Theosophy in Los Angeles." 

By order of Sakti Branch. 
DR. GEORGE MOHN, P~esiri2lzt. 
JULIA B. TAYLOR, Secretary. 

PERSONS entitled to use the Circulating Theosophical Library are  invited to 
write in their Catalogues the following additional books : No. I 10, Zoroastri- 
ngtisllz anrl some other Anciefzt  Systenzs ; No. I I I ,  The Uesut ir ,  Sacrecl 
Writings of Ancient Persians ; No. I 12, Hyjnctisnz,  by Bjornstrum ; No. I I 3, 
Voice of the Silence, by H ,  P. Blavatsky ; No. I 14, Psychouzetry a;rzrl' Thoz~gh  t 
Tm)zs fere~zce;  No. I I 5, Three Sevens, by the Phelons ; No. I 16, X z ~ b n Q n t  rf 

011zar A7hayya7/z. 

OAKLAND, CAL. On hlarch 9th) there was a meeting of the Aurora 
Lodge a t  which Miss Annie Wolf of Philadelphia, Vice-President of the 
Icrishna Branch, gave a lecture on The  Ethics  of Theosophy before a good 
autlience. Questions were propounded afterwards by the audience ant1 
answered by Mrs. S. A. Harris, F. T .  S. 

EUROPE.  

GREECE. There  is reason to hope that, through the strenuous exertions 
of t~t lo  earnest 'Theosophists, new life is to be imparted to the long-decaying 
T:S. in that historic land. In Athens a Theosopho-Socialistic periodical is to 
be establishetl, its name A#rl'zr~, the meaning whereof is Radical Social Iie- 
form, its eclitor a Theosophist who returns from Lonclor, to Greece with the 
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avo\\ ed ol~ject of consecrating himself to the war against materialism, seltish- 
ness, and sectarian hate. T h e  genuine, original Creek mind is full of free- 
dom, inilependence, and aspiration, the very elelnents on which Theosophy 
stioulcl thrive. A very important matter is the reciprocal help desired t)y the 
Greek Branch with the new Branch in  Milan, Italy, each to aid the other to 
secure translations of The Key to Theosop/~y and other works, also to effect a 
wide distribution of tracts and pamflets, and to bring influence upon the 
secular press. 

As  one evidence of the sincere devotion of one of these workers, RIr. 
Otho Alexander of Corfu, Greece, an old Theosophist anil long known to the 
Eclitor of the PATH, it may here be mentioned that h4r. Ale~ant ler ,  poor in 
purse, has determined to dedicate to Theosophy a cherished possession, if  a 
purchaser can he found. I t  is a collection of 290 autograph letters of the most 
eminent political, financial, antl military leaders during the struggle for Greek 
independence betiyeen 182; and 1827. Should any \veil-to-do 'Theosophist 
desire both to possess this antl to aid the Cause thereby, he may write direct 
to Mr. Alexander a s  above, ant1 either make an offer or inquire the price. 
\Ire tlo not know the valuation he puts upon it. 

ESGLAND. 

BLAVATSKY LODGE, LONDON. 'The meetings of this Lodge are  full of 
interest, and always so weil attended thzt accommodations for visitors can 
hardly he provitled. 

LENDISG LICRARY. Another T .  S. Lending Library has heen opened 
a t  Brixton. It is in charge of Herber t  Coryn, T ren~erg ie ,  Acre Lane, 
Brixton, S. E. 

THEOSOPHICAL CLUE FOR WORKING ivO3IEN. In the East End of 
London a club for working \Irornen is being fourlded by the Theosol~hical 
Society and will probably he opened next month. The funds to begin \vith 
were furnished by a gentleman \\rho offered H. P. B. $;,ooo for that purpose ; 
the manageinellt will be in the hands of Annie Besant and Laura  Cooper ; 
the house is in the Bow Road. 

NEJVCASTI~E-ON-TYNE. Here a new T. S. Branch \\.as opened on 
hIarch 6. The president is Mr. F. Handon Oding. 

EX~IOUTH. A charter has been issued for a T. S. Branch here to be 
named 1Vist of ETZ;'ILZ.M~ I,or<;re. 

MR. SIXNETT lectured in Feb'y in the Royal College for the Blind upon 
iTjieos~#?zic J ~ I ~ Z L ~ Y Y .  ILluc11 interest \\.as shown and a discussiorl follo\ved. 

FRANCE. 
THE ALTRUISTIC T. S. is a new Branch a t  Nantes, of which the leading 

spirit is our  friend, an  admirable writer-bE. E. Coulomb. The Branch has 
a small paper, L'Ant i  2i;yoi'ste. Salutations ! 



LE LOTUS BI,EU is the new T. S. magazine, devoted to Theosophy, Occult 
Science, Astral IVorld, Sociology. It is now the only organ of the T. S. in 
France, as Ln R e v u e  ThCosojhipue has been discontinued. France has had 
quite a crop of T. S. magazines that failed to continue ; we hope- the 13Zzt~. 
Lotz~s lvill be a permanent blue. 

A PHILADELPHIA journal cievotes over a column to reporting a remark- 
able paper lately read by the Rev. Dr. J. F. Garrison before the Archxo- 
logical Society upon the "Cosmic Ether." Dr. Garrison is one of the most 
learned of the clergy of the American Church, a devoted and life-long 
student of Plato, who has given from 2 to 3 years to each of the principal 
religions of the world. He traces a belief in Cosmic Ether or Aknsn to the 
earliest antiquity, and finds it in each religion ; and evidently esults over the 
fact that a doctrine hitherto confined to the religious is now conceded by 
Science as the indispensable postulate for any theory of light or electricity. 
Another " Sign of the Times " ! 

. 

HEXDQU,iR'I'ERS AND ?'RA\CTS. 

T h e  General Secretary is somewhat elated over the result c, f his ap~wals  
in  the Illarch P.ITH. It  was issued on a Friday ; a handsome the~mometer 
arrived on Saturday, and a n ,  equally h a n d s ~ m e  album on Alonday. Since 
then a stream of donations to the Tract nlalling Scheme has reached the 
treasury,-not fiGGed it, euactly, as there is still room for others, but vel? 
greatly recuperated it. U p  to this date (the 26th) the March donations have 
aggregated $I  2 2.10, a sum which has enabled the General Secretary to 
secure directories of several important cities upon which he has long had 
his eye, and to provide for a large rnissionaly work there~n.  HIS  
ope~a t ions  have u s u ~ l l y  been restricted to towns of fewer than ro,ooo 
people, only a few cities of greater size having been practicable, but nothing 
save want of funds prevents a steady extension of operations to the great 
centres, man! of which are ripening for the harvest. Hence the thanl;s of 
the General Secretary to all who have aided him are coupled with an o E e ~  
to all \vkio have not,-that e\ery dollar given him \\rill be used to 
further that wide solving of Theosophic seed desired by Those wllo have 
disclosed the near termination of the present Cycle and Their 11 ish that e ~ e r y  
agency shall be exhausted before the new one begins. None of the funds 
given have ever been used upon New York City, but the General Secretary 
has in contemplation a special department ofthe Tract hIai1illg Scheme, to be 
supported solely by New TYorl;ers and applied solely to the missionizing of 
the metropolis. Of this more may be said hereafter ; meantime the old invi- 
tation to all who can give time or money to the general Scheme is repeated 
a n d  emphasized. ?'he tracts already printed number 107,000. 
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XXERICAN SECTION, AXXUAL CONVENTION, 

In accordance wit11 resolution of April, I 858, the Annual Convention 
\\-ill be held at the Palmer House, Chicago, on Sunday, April 27tl1, anti 
>Ionday, 29th. All branches are requested to send delegates if  possible, 

and, if not, to send a proxy to some one to represent the Branch. 36 
Branches now exist in the United States, ant1 it is expected that the meet- 
ings will be instructive to theosophists and valuable to the cause. Bro. 
B. Iieightley of London will re1)resent Madame B1avatsl;y. 

I. 

Ge~xs f rom  the East, by Madame Blavat-jky, is still delayed, but its al-ri- 
vai is daily expected. Orders already eniere.1 \vill then at once be filled. 

'The publishers of Lz~cy5er have given instructions that the subscriptic)n 
rate to members of the '1'heosc)phical Sc)ciety will continue at 53.7 j, the new 
rate of $4.2 j only applying to non-members. 

111. 

The M a y  PATH will contain a careful1~--esecute poltrait of Col. Henry 
S. O!cott, President-Founder of the 7'. S. 'The PATH will then have pub- 
lished portraits of both Col. Oicott and Madame Blavate1;y. 

IV. 

The PATH will pay 50 cts. each fi)r copies of Nos. i and 2 of Vo1. I of 
L ucfel-. 

V. 

Foruin No. 10 has been mailed separately to all Branch ATembers, 
and to all llembers-at-large who have paid their dues for 1890. 

I have communicated my  word to thee in three ways: in dreams, in 
dozing, and when thy soul passeth above the heavens.-- Ths Dtscztir. 

0 M. 


